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). In my experience, I shunt about 15% of carotid endarterectomies. This increases to about 25% if the contralateral carotid is occluded. After the shunt is placed, the monitoring should return to baseline. If this does not occur, the shunt must be inspected for possible kinking, thrombosis, or misplacement. I always auscultate the shunt with a Doppler probe that confirms patency and shunt flow.
Of note, there are also some surgeons who normally practice selective shunting but who advocate shunting all patients who have had recent strokes or reversible neurologic events (due to their belief that intraoperative monitoring is unreliable in the face of recent ischemic events).29)32) Whereas I understand their concerns, this has not been my practice.
Almost all carotid surgeons perform patch angioplasty for recurrent carotid stenosis. Many will also use selective patching in cases where the internal carotid is small, where plaque and arteriotomy has extended far up the ICA, or in any similar case where compromise of the lumen and The Loftus shunt set. The set contains two shunts of differing diameters, to allow for sizing preferences, as well as a special scissors (disposable) to hook and cut the shunt cleanly for removal without damaging the back wall of the carotid. The shunt is a straight skicone tube beveled and rounded at both ends for safe insertion. A built-up bulb is present on the proximal (CCA) end to anchor the shunt within the Rummel tourniquet.
a high risk for thrombosis is anticipated. I have taken this policy one step further, and for four years have used a Hemashield patch graft primarily in all of my patients.
I administer a single dose of 5000 units of IV heparin to the patient when the carotid is first visualized. Some individuals reverse the heparinization with protamine after the operation. I have not found any benefit in this. For those patients that come to the operating on a continuous heparin drip, I continue the infusion until the arteriotomy closure is finished. It is important to check coagulation studies (ACT) in the operating room for patients who come to surgery fully heparinized. In my experience many of these patients have not received enough heparin and a supplemental bolus does is required. (Figs. 1-12 ). Several complete references (two in Japanese journals)14)-26) may be consulted for a complete description of surgical technique.
Complications and Special Situations
Complete occlusion Surgery is generally indicated for cases of acute carotid occlusion if the patient is not so debilitated as to make recovery untenable. Surgery is essentially always indicated for known acute postoperative occlusion, reflecting technical error in most cases. Surgery is sometimes indicated for cases of subacute carotid occlusion, and in cases of chronic occlusion if the possibility of a "string sign" minimally patent vessel (which can usually be reopened) exists, justifying exploration. My surgical technique for complete CCA/ICA occlusion involves opening (or reopening) of the CCA and ICA once the vessels have been controlled. The thrombus is usually seen at the carotid bulb and extending into the distal ICA; in our experience, the ECA is usually patent. Removal of thrombus and associated ICA plaque may establish backbleeding; if not, the ICA can be explored with No. 8 feeding tube cut to a 15 cm length and attached to a 10 cc syringe. The tube is advanced into the ICA, and the syringe is drawn back to establish suction, which often will pull down the distal thrombus at the tubing is withdrawn. If this fails, Fogarty catheters are passed into the ICA, but the risk of establishing a carotid-cavernous fistula with these must be considered. If backbleeding cannot be established, I cleanly ligate the distal and proximal ICA stumps and perform a CCA/ECA endarterectomy and repair. If six hours or more have passed since occlusion, the likelihood of successful neurologic salvage is diminished, and the risk of intracerebral hemorrhage appears to increase.
Stump syndrome
The term "stump syndrome" describes the continuation of ipsilateral ischemic symptoms after internal carotid occlusion due to emboli from the internal carotid intraluminal thrombus that enters the intracranial circulation via the external carotid artery and its collateral blood flow. After strict criteria are met,13) surgical correction is undertaken via a standard common to external carotid endarterectomy. After removal of the thrombus from the ICA stump, I attempt to reopen the ICA and establish backbleeding. If this is not possible (it usually is not), the stump is obliterated with inside out sutures or with external application of large Weck clips. I stress that the internal carotid lumen must be obliterated. A standard external carotid endarterectomy is then performed (we place a common to external patch graft) and the arteriotomy is closed in the usual fashion.
Bilateral CEA Bilateral carotid endarterectomy runs the risk of extreme swings in blood pressure from concurrent denervation of both carotid sinuses and from risk of bilateral cranial nerve injury. For those patients that require bilateral endarterectomy, I recommend a staged procedure, with at least a six week window between the procedures. We customarily have the patients examined by an otolaryngologist to rule out an occult cranial nerve injury before the second procedure is undertaken. Unilateral nerve dysfunction in the cervical region is troublesome, but a bilateral one can be disabling. I have on occasion deferred the second surgery due to an occult vocal cord paralysis. When this happens, the patient is maintained on medical management until such time as cord function returns (as it usually does), after which the second side CEA is performed. and an intraluminal thrombus, I have opted for delayed surgery (at six weeks after repeat angiography) in every case, and have never seen a negative outcome from intercurrent embolization once heparin is instituted.27) Likewise there is a small subset of patients with postoperative neurological events (most often a TIA) after carotid endarterectomy who are found to have a fresh thrombus adherent to the suture line (by angiography), partially occluding the artery, and which is presumably the source of embolic phenomena. If there is no other angiographic evidence of technical inadequacy, I have chosen to manage these patients conservatively as well, with full anticoagulation and a six week follow-up angiography. In every case the thrombus has resolved, and there have been no negative neurological outcomes in my series with this plan of management.
Intraluminal thrombi

Tandem lesions of the carotid siphon
In the NASCET trial symptomatic patients were excluded if the degree of siphon stenosis exceeded that at the carotid bifurcation.30) The presence of stenotic disease at the carotid siphon has been proposed as a contraindication to carotid endarterectomy because of both the inability to pinpoint the symptomatic source and the reputed increased possibilities of postoperative occlusion from decreased carotid flow velocity. This has not been my experience, and I do not hesitate to operate on patients with tandem lesions if I am convinced that an active plaque at the carotid bifurcation is the source of their embolic phenomena.
Concurrent carotid disease and intracranial aneurysm
There is always a concern that cervical carotid revascularization (for either symptomatic or asymptomatic carotid stenosis, especially high grade) will lead to rupture of a known intracranial aneurysm when both lesions are present. While this is no doubt a small risk, several articles have shown that it is safe to proceed with carotid endarterectomy with a silent intracranial aneurysm discovered on angiography. Obviously, the symptomatic lesion should be treated first. I do not hesitate to operate in the light of an asymptomatic intracranial aneurysm, but I do customarily recommend subsequent craniotomy and aneurysm clipping as well.
Recurrent stenosis
There is a small but finite incidence of recurrent carotid stenosis after primary carotid endarterectomy. I have seen a decrease in my restenosis rate after adopting patching in all of our cases. Piepgras et al. show a symptomatic restenosis rate of 1% with an asymptomatic restenosis rate of 4-5% at a two year follow-up using a patch graft.31) Aside from technical inadequacies, it has been difficult to identify risk factors associated with recurrent carotid stenosis, although continuation of smoking habits after endarterectomy has proved to be a significant risk factor in several studies,5)6) whereas hypertension, diabetes mellitus, family history, lipid studies, aspirin use, and coronary disease may not be as important.
Reoperation for carotid stenosis is a technically difficult procedure. It is associated with significantly higher risks than primary endarterectomy. In our institution, the possibility of reoperation for carotid stenosis is entertained in patients who present with angiographically proven disease and classical neurological symptoms referable to the appropriate artery or with documented progression to severe stenosis while being followed with annual serial duplex examinations.
Conclusions
Cooperative study data is available to support the clear superiority of surgery in the management of both asymptomatic > 60% and symptomatic carotid stenosis > 50%. Carotid artery reconstruction will undergo continued technical refinements. The surgical methods presented here have been successful in producing acceptable postoperative results in a broad spectrum of carotid patients. Minor technical details which may vary among surgeons are probably of little significance. On the other hand, subtleties of technique which may add operative time to the "routine" carotid assume greater importance when difficult 
